Kuranda beds provide comfortable, safe bedding for anxious, stressed out pets while they wait for their forever homes.

The elevated design keeps pets off hard surfaces, reducing stress on their joints and helping them sleep better.

Better sleep means they feel better, present better and are more easily adopted into loving homes.

Kuranda Beds are easy to clean and sanitize which makes transmittable diseases easier to control.

Our chew proof design stands up to shelter use longer and each Kuranda Bed comes with a one-year chew proof warranty.

Quality rest reduces stress on adoptable pets and the people who care for them.

ShelterBeds provide a safe, comfortable and clean resting space.

Our long-lasting beds are made in the USA and specially designed for shelters, rescues and foster organizations.
REGISTER:

- To participate in the Kuranda ShelterBeds Donation Program register at [shelterbeds.org/sheltersignup](http://shelterbeds.org/sheltersignup) or scan the QR code below.

PLAN:

- Once your request is received, our Shelter Outreach staff will be in touch to discuss your needs and build your group’s Wish List page.
- Once your Wish List page is created you will receive a link you can post on your website and social media pages.

PROMOTE:

- We work with you to help spread the word in your community about your group’s need for beds - and will continue to do so until every pet in your care has a bed. But getting beds donated to your group is just the beginning! We’re here to help you build support, too.

THANK DONORS & BUILD SUPPORT:

- Giving a bed is a different experience for a donor than writing a check. A bed is a tangible, visible gift to a pet in need. Many sustaining donors start their relationship with a group through a bed donation.
- Receiving a bed offers you a unique opportunity to engage with the donor. Sending a photo of a pet resting comfortably on the bed they donated is a powerful acknowledgement.
- Most groups continue to receive beds after their initial needs are met. They use spare Kuranda Beds to build foster programs and support local rescues.
- Kuranda Beds are a helpful gift for adopters. The familiar beds can help ease the transition into a new home for hard to adopt pets.